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ABSTRACT 
As poor data quality usually leads to high costs, managing data quality is essential for organizations. Thereby, comparing the 
current with the required data quality level is necessary for an effective and economics-driven data quality management. 
Otherwise decision makers might decide in favor of unsuitable or inefficient data quality improvement measures with respect 
to cost and benefit. Existing methodologies for assessing and improving data quality often neglect providing methods for 
determining the required data quality level or argue on a managerial rather than an operational level. As a consequence, an 
economics-driven and context-dependent decision model for updating data at the level of attribute values is presented. This 
model contains a metric for currency, errors and error costs, and a currency threshold for attribute values. The decision model 
is illustrated using a direct marketing example. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Poor data quality (DQ) usually leads to wrong decisions and high costs (Fisher, Chengalur-Smith and Ballou, 2003, p. 170; 
Ballou and Tayi, 1999, p. 73). For instance, 75% of the interviewees in an international study on DQ admitted wrong 
decisions due to incorrect data (Harris Interactive, 2006). Another study conducted by the Data Warehouse Institute revealed 
that in 67% of the involved organizations poor DQ results in high costs (Russom, 2006, p. 11). Consequently, ensuring DQ is 
still an important issue for organizations (Russom, 2006; Ballou, Wang, Pazer and Tayi, 1998, p. 462; Jiang, Sarkar, De and 
Dey, 2007, p. 1946). 
Ensuring DQ requires an efficient data quality management (DQM) with respect to cost and benefit. DQM thereby can refer 
to a managerial or an operational level. At a managerial level, DQM deals with DQ projects, DQ service levels or DQ 
investments in general (Askira Gelman, 2010; Ballou and Tayi, 1999; Cappiello and Comuzzi, 2009; Heinrich and Klier, 
2006). At an operational level, DQM is context-dependent and deals with reconciling attribute values from multiple data 
sources or conducting particular DQ improvements (e. g. data cleansing) on the level of attribute values (Jiang et al., 2007). 
Although several metrics for DQ as well as methodologies for assessing and improving DQ on a managerial level exist, 
methodologies for operational DQM (especially for specific DQ dimensions such as currency) are still missing. 
Hence, the following research question arises: How can a decision maker decide on conducting context-dependent DQ 
improvements on the level of attribute values? 
As a first step to answer this research question, a decision model for updating data (as a specific DQ improvement) on the 
level of attribute values will be developed. This is reasonable because up-to-date data are essential for important business 
operations such as customer relationship management or supply chain management. Beyond, currency is one of the most 
cited DQ dimensions (Wand and Wang, 1996, p. 92; Lee, Strong, Kahn and Wang, 2002, p. 134) and is often used 
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synonymously with timeliness (cf. Table 1). Dependencies between different DQ dimensions as discussed in Helfert, Foley, 
Ge and Cappiello (2009) are subject to further research and thus will be neglected in the following. 
Currency can be defined as the characteristic of an attribute value that it is still up-to-date at its valuation date (instant of 
measurement). That is that an accurately recorded attribute value conforms to currency if it corresponds to its real-world 
representation at a (later) valuation date and has not become outdated (due to a temporally decline) in the meantime. With 
respect to the later decision model currency will be defined according to Heinrich, Kaiser and Klier (2007b) as the 
(conditional) probability that an attribute value is still up-to-date. 
Authors  Definition 
(Ballou et al., 1998; Ballou and 
Pazer, 1995)  
 “The record value is not out of date.” 
(Wang and Strong, 1996)   “The extent to which the age of the data is appropriate for the task at hand.” 
(Redman, 1996)   “Timeliness refers to a degree to which a datum in question is up-to-date. A datum value is 
up-to-date if it is correct in spite of possible discrepancies caused by time-related changes to 
the correct value.” 
(Pipino, Lee and Wang, 2002)  “the extent to which the data is sufficiently up-to-date for the task at hand.” 
(Batini and Scannapieco, 2006)  “Timeliness expresses how current data are for the task at hand.” 
(Heinrich et al., 2007b; Heinrich, 
Kaiser and Klier, 2007a) 
” Timeliness can be interpreted as the probability that an attribute value is still up-to-date” 
Table 1 Definitions for currency (selection) 
In order to decide on updating an attribute value before its usage in a particular context, the attribute value’s current currency, 
i. e. the value of its metric for currency, has to be compared to a required level of currency, i. e. a currency threshold. An 
value of an attribute should hence be updated, if its current currency is less than the context-dependent threshold. 
The article is structured as follows: At first related work on methodologies for assessing and improving DQ as well as metrics 
for measuring currency are discussed. Then the decision model is developed and illustrated using a direct marketing example. 
Results and limitations are summarized at the end. 
RELATED WORK 
Today several methodologies for DQM exist. An economics-driven DQM usually consists of defining, measuring, analyzing 
and improving DQ (Wang, 1998, p. 60ff.). In this context it is essential to decide on conducting DQ improvements based on 
the current as well as the required DQ level (Ballou and Tayi, 1999; Batini, Cappiello, Francalanci and Maurino, 2009; 
Cappiello and Comuzzi, 2009; Cappiello, Even and Kaiser, 2009; Francalanci and Pernici, 2004; Otto, Ebner and Hüner, 
2010; Pierce, 2004; Shankaranarayanan, Ziad and Wang, 2003; Umar, Karabatis, Ness, Horowitz and Elmagardmid, 1999). 
This implies that the current DQ level should be compared with the required DQ level. An overview on thirteen 
methodologies for data quality assessment and improvement can be found in Batini, Cappiello, Francalanci and Maurino 
(2009). Batini et al. (2009) reveal that none of the investigated methodologies provides decision models for conducting 
specific DQ improvements on the level of attribute values or methods to determine the required DQ level for particular DQ 
dimensions. Only the assess and improve quality (AIMQ) methodology by Lee et al. (2002) focuses on benchmarking 
methods to decide on improving the DQ of a database or organization. 
Apart from that, several other methodologies exist, dealing with DQ assessment, i. e. comparing the current with a required 
DQ level, to enable a diagnosis of quality (Ballou and Tayi, 1999; Cappiello and Comuzzi, 2009; Cappiello et al., 2004; Even 
and Kaiser, 2009; Otto et al., 2010; Pierce, 2004; Shankaranarayanan et al., 2003; Umar et al., 1999). 
Ballou and Tayi (1999) as well as Cappiello and Comuzzi (2009) discuss utility-based methodologies to decide on DQ 
projects or the optimal DQ level in IT service offerings. In Ballou and Tayi (1999) the decision maker has to assess for each 
project, data set, and relevant DQ dimension the change in utility composed by the current quality, required quality, 
anticipated quality, priority of organizational activity, cost of DQ enhancement, and value added. In Cappiello and 
Comuzzi (2009) the optimal IT service offering – and hence the service’s optimal DQ level – is identified as the one that 
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maximizes the sum of the service provider and customers’ utility functions. Information product (IP)1-oriented methodologies 
for managing DQ can be found in Shankaranarayanan et al. (2003), Pierce (2004), and Even and Kaiser (2009). 
Shankaranarayanan et al. (2003) present a framework to manage DQ using a modeling technique to explicitly represent the 
manufacture of an IP, quality dimensions, methods to compute DQ, and a set of capabilities. Pierce (2004) develops a model 
based on control matrices, to assess the quality of an IP with respect to several DQ dimensions. Both models allow decision 
makers not only to understand and evaluate an IP used in a decision task, but also to understand and evaluate its quality. Even 
and Kaiser (2009) present a framework for the economics-driven assessment of DQ decisions. The objective is to detect the 
set of DQ improvements which maximizes the net benefit from improvement to the utility gained by the use of IPs, cost 
added or saved in the information process, and costs attributed to the different stages of the decision process. A so-called 
“pragmatic approach” for enterprise DQ based on a case study in telecommunication industry can be found in Umar et al. 
(1999). Thereby a methodology to synthesize DQ issues into an architectural vision is developed, supported by a series of 
steps, procedures, checklists, and tools. Another case study based approach can be found in Otto et al. (2010). Here a DQ 
index is compared to a target DQ index in order to decide on further DQ improvements. The current DQ index is therefore 
computed based on business rules. A model relating the assessment phase to user requirements is suggested by Cappiello et 
al. (2004). Within this model users can establish individual, subjective limits of acceptability for each quality dimension and 
service. At the end of the assessment procedure, the user is provided with both the requested data as well as the quality 
evaluation’s results – i. e. the requested data does or does not meet the user’s requirements. 
All these methodologies have in common that making a decision on conducting DQ improvements is context-dependent, has 
to be performed with respect to different DQ dimensions, and has to consider user requirements. Furthermore, the current DQ 
level should be compared with or related to a required DQ level. Nonetheless, the introduced methodologies barely present 
methods to determine the required DQ level. It is argued that the required DQ level can be determined by the organization’s 
commitment to DQ (Otto et al., 2010; Pierce, 2004) or subjective user requirements/preferences (Cappiello and Comuzzi, 
2009; Cappiello et al., 2004). Moreover, only the methodologies presented by Shankaranarayanan et al. (2003), 
Pierce (2004), Even and Kaiser (2009), Cappiello et al. (2004), and Cappiello and Comuzzi (2009) provide methodologies on 
an operational level as they refer to IPs or IT services which can also represent single attribute values.  
Beside these methodologies several metrics for quantifying the current DQ level exist. Formal metrics for quantifying 
currency can be found in Ballou et al. (1998), Even and Shankaranarayanan (2007), Heinrich and Klier (2009), and Hinrichs 
(2002). These metrics – except of the one defined by Heinrich and Klier (2009) – have already been discussed in Heinrich, 
Kaiser and Klier (2009). Thus, solely the metric presented by Heinrich and Klier (2009) is to be discussed briefly. 
Heinrich and Klier (2009) develop a metric for currency based on the following considerations: (1) The metric is based on 
probabilistic theory and its value can be interpreted as the conditional probability that the considered attribute value ω is still 
up-to-date. (2) Besides the attribute metadata “date of occurrence” t0 and “shelf life” T, the metric takes into account so-
called supplemental data wi. Whereas “supplemental data are additional data attributes that allow drawing conclusions about 
the currency of the data attribute considered” (Heinrich and Klier, 2009). This is why the metric represents the conditional 
probability that the considered attribute value ω is still up-to-date. Because of its probabilistic interpretation, this metric will 
be used for the later decision model.  
Related work reveals that several formal metrics for quantifying the current DQ level, especially for the DQ dimension 
currency exist. However, none of the investigated methodologies for assessing and improving DQ contains an 
intersubjectively verifiable and context-dependent determination of the required DQ level. Beyond, they barely present 
approaches suitable for particular attribute values. As a first step in order to address this research gap with respect to the DQ 
dimension currency, an economics-driven decision model for updating data on the level of attribute values will be developed. 
DECISION MODEL 
The main idea of the decision model is to compare an attribute value’s current with its required currency in order to decide on 
updating the value of an attribute with respect to a particular context. The current currency will therefore be quantified by 
applying a metric for currency while the required currency will be represented by a threshold. Based on these two values for 
currency, an attribute value ω should be updated if the current currency, i. e. the probability that the attribute value is still up-
to-date, is less than the context-dependent threshold.  
The decision model consists of three parts described in detail in the following subsections. The first one is a metric for 
                                                          
1 An information product can be defined as an information output of an information manufacturing system, which has value 
and is transferred to an internal or external “customer” (Ballou et al., 1998, p. 463). 
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currency based on Heinrich and Klier (2009) in order to determine the current currency. The second one is the definition of 
errors and error costs for updating or not updating an attribute value. The third one is the development of a method for 
calculating context-dependent currency thresholds. 
Measuring Currency 
As a first step towards the decision model the question has to be answered on how to measure the current currency of an 
attribute value ω. Therefore the metric proposed by Heinrich and Klier (2009) is used. This is reasonable because for 
determining the currency threshold it is necessary to calculate the expected total costs for not updating an attribute value (see 
below). Hence, currency is defined as a probability. 
The metric defined by Heinrich and Klier (2009) is represented by 
),...,|(:),...,,( 111 nnncurr wWwWtTPwwtQ ==≥= ωω     (1) 
Currency ),...,,( 1 ncurr wwtQ
ω is thereby defined as the conditional probability that shelf life T, i. e. the maximum validity of 
an attribute value, is larger than or equal to the age t of the attribute value ω, given the supplemental data wi. The 
supplemental data wi are a realization of the variable Wi and allow drawing conclusions about the currency of the attribute 
considered. 
This probability represents the current currency for a single attribute value ω which should be compared to its threshold. 
So as to calculate this threshold the question appears which kind of errors can occur in association with a decision on 
updating or not updating an attribute value and what kind of costs arise from these errors. These errors and error costs will be 
examined next. 
Errors and Error Costs 
In the context of deciding on updating or not updating an attribute value, two types of errors can be differentiated:  
A type I error occurs, when an attribute value ω that should have been updated has not been updated. That is an out-of-date 
attribute value will be used and consequently leads to a wrong decision (e. g. a customer cannot be reached successfully). As 
a result, costs occur in terms of lost profit. The profit arises from the expected payoff realized by an up-to-date attribute 
value’s usage represented by ܺ א ܫܴ଴ା and costs for an attribute value’s usage represented by ܻ א ܫܴ଴ା. Accordingly, the lost 
profit and hence costs of a type I error equal (X – Y). 
A type II error occurs, when an attribute value ω which should not have been updated is updated. That is an attribute value 
will be updated unnecessarily due to the fact that it already was up-to-date. As a consequence avoidable costs for updating the 
attribute value occur. These updating costs are represented by ܥ א ܫܴ଴ା. Accordingly, costs of a type II error equal C. 
Based on these errors and error costs the question on how to calculate the total costs for updating or not updating an attribute 
value has to be answered as well as on how to calculate a currency threshold based on these total costs. Both questions will 
be investigated in the following subsection. 
A Currency Threshold for Decision Making 
The outcome of the dichotomous decision at hand can be “Update” or “No update”. The total (expected) cost for the two 
decision outcomes can be determined on the basis of the metric for currency and the error cost parameters stated above. The 
total costs of the two decision outcomes are depicted in Table 2.  
Decision Type I error costs Type II error costs 
Update N/A C
No update ))(1)(( ⋅−− ωcurrQYX  N/A 
Table 2 Costs associated with updating and not updating an attribute value 
If the decision is “Update”, only a type II error can occur. Since an update will definitely be conducted, the total costs of 
updating an attribute value are deterministic. The total costs for the decision outcome “Update” thus equal 
CupdateTC =)(ω .     (2) 
If the decision is “No update”, only a type I error can occur. In this case the attribute value is only out-of-date with a certain 
probability. The resulting costs can hence be interpreted as expected costs. In order to calculate these expected costs, the type 
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I error costs (X - Y) are multiplied with the probability that the attribute value is out-of-date at its instant of usage. This 
probability can be calculated based on the complementary probability )),...,,(1( 1 ncurr wwtQω−  of the metric for currency. The 
expected total costs for the decision outcome “No update” thus equal 
( ) ( )( )ncurr wwtQYXupdatenoTC ,...,,1)( 1ωω −−= .    (3) 
From an economic point of view, updating an attribute value is only reasonable if the total costs for updating are less than the 
expected total costs for not updating an attribute value, i. e. )(updateTCω  < ).( updatenoTCω By applying (2) and (3) the 
following currency threshold can be derived: 
( )
( )YX
CYXwwtQ ncurr −
−−<),...,,( 1ω .    (4) 
If the value of the metric for currency is less than the right-hand side of formula (4), the attribute value ω should be updated.  
By doing so the currency threshold stated in formula (4) is only defined for (X - Y) > 0 and ((X - Y) - C) ≥ 0. Otherwise the 
right-hand side of formula (4) – in case (X - Y) = 0, division by zero or for (X - Y) < 0 or ((X - Y) - C) < 0, negative probability 
– is not defined. This holds because for (X - Y) ≤ 0 and ((X - Y) - C) < 0 an attribute value’s usage would always generate zero 
profit or a loss, even if the attribute value is up-to-date. As a consequence, the attribute value’s usage would not be 
economically reasonable at all. 
These two cost parameters for a type I ((X - Y)) and a type II error (C) have a reverse effect on the threshold. As can be seen 
from inequality (5), an increase in lost profit from an attribute value’s usage (X - Y) c. p. leads to an increase of the threshold. 
Moreover, the marginal threshold is decreasing with an increasing lost profit (X - Y) (see inequality (6)). Thus, the higher 
(less) the costs for a type I error are, the higher (less) c. p. is the resulting threshold and the less (higher) is the marginal 
threshold.  
డ
ሺ೉షೊሻష಴
ሺ೉షೊሻ
డሺ௑ି௒ሻ
ൌ ஼
ሺ௑ି௒ሻమ
൐ 0      (5) 
డ ಴
ሺ೉షೊሻమ
డሺ௑ି௒ሻ
ൌ െ ଶ஼
ሺ௑ି௒ሻయ
൏ 0      (6) 
When examining the updating costs C it can be seen from inequality (7), that an increase in updating costs C c. p. leads to a 
linear decrease of the threshold. Thus, the higher (less) the costs for a type II error are, the less (higher) is the resulting 
threshold. 
డ
ሺ೉షೊሻష಴
ሺ೉షೊሻ
డ஼
ൌ െ ଵ
ሺ௑ି௒ሻ
൏ 0     (7) 
The threshold is hence the higher the more expensive it is to update a particular attribute value in comparison to the potential 
profit lost due to its usage without an update. These reverse effects are also shown in Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1. Visualization of the reverse effects of the type I and II error costs on the threshold 
To summarize, a decision maker has to take the following four steps in order to decide on updating or not updating an 
attribute value: (i) calculate the currency metric for each attribute value considered, (ii) determine the cost parameters for a 
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type I and II error, (iii) calculate the currency threshold, and (iv) compare the threshold with each metric result of the attribute 
value. 
A DIRECT MARKETING EXAMPLE 
The practical applicability of the decision model stated above will now be demonstrated using a short direct marketing 
example. 
In this case a company is considered which has decided to launch a direct marketing campaign for any product. In order to 
come into contact with a customer, the company uses customer data, i. e. the customer’s address data which is stored in a 
customer data base. Before launching the campaign the company has the option to update address data by buying a 
customer’s address form postal service operators (e. g. for German customers from Deutsche Post AG). As this would usually 
be very expensive for all customers, the company could apply the decision model stated above. 
As a first step, the company has to quantify the current currency of each customer’s address. Therefore, shelf life T of an 
address is assumed to be exponentially distributed (Heinrich et al., 2007b, p. 8). The metric for currency of an attribute 
value ω (with ω representing a customer’s address) can hence be defined as follows:  
)),...,,(exp(:),...,,( 11 twwAdeclinewwtQ nncurr ⋅−=ω  
The parameter decline(A,w1,…,wn) represents the decline rate indicating how many values of the attribute A become out-of-
date on average within one period of time, considering supplemental data wi. These supplemental data wi (e. g. a country, 
state, or city) influence the decline rate (e. g. for some countries the decline rate might be higher than for others). Based on 
this metric the company can quantify the currency of an address with age t. Age t can be calculated as the difference between 
the instant when the attribute value is used (t1) and the instant of data acquisition (t0). The instant of data acquisition is 
sufficient because the exponential distribution is memoryless. For instance, the value of the metric would be 0.90 for a 
address with decline(A,w1,…,wn) = 0.05 and t = 2. This quantification can be performed in a cost efficient manner by means 
of SQL DML-statements. 
Afterwards, the company has to determine the cost parameters for a type I and II error. The campaigns expected payoff could 
for example be assumed to be $ 10.00 for each successfully reached customer (cost parameter X). Calculated by multiplying 
the payoff generated by the offer (e. g. $ 100) and the respective ex ante success rate (e. g. 10%) representing the offer’s 
probability of acceptance. Costs to come into contact with the customer can be assumed to be $ 0.53 to mail and another 
$ 1.50 for the product information materials (cost parameter Y). The cost parameter for a type I error (X - Y) consequently is 
($ 10.00 – ($ 0.53 + $ 1.50)) = $ 7.97. As already stated above the company can buy up-to-date address data from postal 
service operators. Thus, it is assumed that one address can be bought for $ 1.40 (cost parameter C). So costs for a type II error 
C are $ 1.40.  
The currency threshold stated in formula (4) can now be calculated for each address, resulting in a threshold being 82.50%. 
Thus, the company should buy an address if its currency is less than 82.50%. For instance, the address stated above with a 
value of the metric being 90% does not have to be updated before its usage within this campaign. This comparison can also 
be performed by means of SQL DML-statements.  
Since the considered cost parameters vary for different campaigns and currency also decreases over time, a decision maker 
has to calculate the threshold and the value of the metric for each campaign anew. However, calculating currency can be 
performed repetitively in an automated manner. As a consequence, solely estimating the cost parameters generates recurrent 
costs. As these costs have to be estimated anyway in the course of campaign planning, costs arising from applying the 
decision model can be neglected after it has been implemented once. 
As can be seen from this example the decision model can be applied to direct marketing campaigns. Nonetheless, this is just 
an example.  
SUMMARY 
In this paper an economics-driven decision model for updating data on the level of attribute values has been developed. The 
model’s objective is a context-dependent identification of attribute values, which should be updated before their usage based 
on currency thresholds. The presented model contains the following parts: A DQ metric for the DQ dimension currency, 
errors and error costs, and a currency threshold. All together they build a decision model which enables a decision maker to 
decide on updating or not updating an attribute value in a traceable, reproducible and cost efficient manner. Thus, the 
decision model refers to an operational level (attribute values) supporting DQM and provides methods to determine the 
required currency with respect to a particular context. Its operation ability was illustrated using a direct marketing example. 
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Some limitations of the decision model provide room for further research. Currently, the model is a first step towards 
quantifying the context-dependent required DQ level as it only refers to the DQ dimension currency. Future research should 
also consider other DQ dimensions such as completeness, consistency, etc. in order to develop a generalized decision model. 
Beyond, the dependency between different DQ dimensions should be subject to further research, too. Another shortcoming is 
the missing empirical evidence of the proposed model. In order to validate the model and its results, several case studies 
should be conducted. 
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